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Ladies and Gentlemen. 
r") v...J-~ o./'t" S C..a--vv<--ph-i 

-d~~~d~L rJ ... , ... ,. 
now .....-~ -;:f;:?.r:je....V ' 

I am/about to beg~n the story of World War I and the cryptologic aspects 

of ~t It broke out in August 1914 By that time Br~tain had become so 

dependent upon seaborne imports that its people couldn't l~ve, let alone wage 

a war for more than four or f~ve weeks Sfter those sea l~nes of communication 

.. 
to the outer world were severed ; Pr_otec~~9n· of these sea lJ.nes was Br~ta~n's 

""' - - :I. .. I .. A A ! •• ;: 

Navy's prJ.ncJ.pal task The Central Powers were not de~ndent upon seaborne 

1mports and Navy's h~stor~c functJ.on of arresting enemy seaborne trade lapsed 

after German shipp~ng found refuge in neutral ports Br~tish trade route 

protectJ.on was the respons~b~l~ty of the Grand Fleet. A battle WJ.th the almost 

equally strong German Fleet would null~fy th~s protection but the Germans were 

not ~ncl~ned to r~sk the~ fleet. German hopes of qu~ck victory were shattered 

when the~r arm~es were brought to a standst~ll ~n France and with each month 

J.t became more and mare evJ.dent to Kaiser W~lhelm and his advisors that there 

could be no victory unless Br~t~sh seaborne trade was destroyed Now the 

success of the German small submar~ne flot~lla of 1914 po~nted out a way of 

doing so w~thout risk~ng the~r fleet and therefore the h~ghest pr~ority was 

g~ven to the construct~on and launching of submar~nes Now the rules of 

mar~time warfare requ~red that no merchant sh~p be sunk wJ.thout warn1ng and 

before the crew could take to the life boats But observance of these rules 

severely reduced the destructive power of the submarJ.nes and their commanders 

were ordered to ignore them The Br~t~sh were unprepared for such an 

offens~ve and there came a t~me when the da~ly toll of sh~p losses was so 

heavy that unless something new was d~scovered or dev~sed, there could be one 
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and only one end to the war and that would be soon The sc~entists and sh~p-

bu~lders and the sailors had their part to play and by tremendous exert~on they 

enabled the Brit~sh to turn the corner but it was not unt~l early 1918 that a 

mastery over the submarine fleet was gained Dur~ng the f~rst year of submarine 

warfare, the German Govern,ment respected the r~ghts of neutrals but faced w~th 

the xe prospect of los~ng the war unless all ~mports to Brita~n were stopped, 

they made the ~&% fateful decision--they ordered the submarines to s~nk at 

sight all ships encountered on the h~gh seas In February 1917, they pro-

cla~med that unrestr~cted submar~ne warfare would commence. Now the Br~tish 

expected the U.S , already exasperated by act~vit~es of German agents in 

Amer~ca and by specious arguments by the German Government and excuses for 

s~nk~ng American sh~ps, the Br~t~sh felt that the Un~ted States would soon 

jo~n the All~es but Pres~dent W~lson was determ~ned to keep out of war and he 

. ... 
tried most earnestly to keep neutrality, l~ke Holland, l~ke Denmark, l~ke -

Republ~cs 

Norway and the other countr~es L '{h~.Sputh ~r~c~ ~were not 
T ~ 

unsympathet~c to Germany Spa~n was neutral but there was no lack of German 

sympathizers ~n Spa~n Br~tish and German agents conducted the~ own private 

warfare on Span~sh so~l The United States sympath~es on the whole were with 

the All~es but there was alarge German-American populat~on, powerful too and 

these had to be taken ~nto account Even when Brit~sh h~gh-handed act~on every 

once ~n a wh~le hurt their case, so the Un~ted States Government offic~al 

pos~tion was very d~ff~cult Pres~dent Wilsom came to the t~me when he was 

heaJ.tatJ.ng on the brl.nk of war, reluctant to plunge into ~t, cl1ng1ng pa1nfully 
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to the ~dea of str~ct neutrality which seemed to be almost a part of h~s 

relig~on You remember the slogan far the Democrats far the svcond term far 

the P.res~dent-- he kept us out of war. H~s statement, you will remember, "there 

........ 
is such a th~ng as being too proud to fig~t"~ Th~s d~dn't set too well w~th 

the Amer~can people. For a large part of the Un~ted States, for the ~ddle 

West and the far West, Southwest, the war ~n Europe was 3,f!Jf/Jf/J ~les across 

the Atlant~c It might JUst as well have been on another planet Then came 

... 
a cryptanalytic episode which entirely changed the p~cture and ~t d~d ~t almost 

overnight 

The ep~sode goes under the name "The Zimmermann Telegram" The ~ntercept~on 

and solut~on of th~s message by the Brit~sh and the br~ll~ant manner of ~ts 

employment brought the United States into the war on the s~de of the All~es. 

Now I had decided to give a fa~rly deta~led account of the Z~mmermann Telegram 

ep~sode and had ordered to be sh~pped out to SCAMP, the mot~on p~cture wh~ch 

you are about to hear It is Walter Cronkhite 's "You are There" and we are 

about to see a very well-done p~cture but Just yesterday I received a letter 

from which I would l~ke to read a few l~nes I don't have time to request 

perm~ss~on of its wr~ter but I am sure my friend wouldn't ObJect to my read~ng 

parts of h~s letter before th~s group The letter ~s from Cmdr A G 

Denniston who far a number of years before World War II was the head of the 

Br~tish cryptanalyt~c group and a short time after World War II began concentrated 

h~s attention upon the diplomat~c, econ~c, pol~t~cal cyphers wh~ch were 

.... 
encountered A few weeks ago I was ~n London and I took the t~ to go down 

- -
to the country and v~s~t my old friend who has been ret~ed far about a dozen - . 
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years I was very happy to do th~s I hope that when I get older and have to 

w~thdraw from act~ve part~cipat~on ~n th~s very ~nterest~ng act~vity somebody 

w~ll remember me and come around and talk over some ~nterest~ng ep~sodes • I 

wrote h~m a letter and note of thanks when I got home and my letter was dated 

the 26th of May and th~s letter in reply thereto ~s dated 19th of June. 

"My dear Fr~edma.n • I found your letter of May 26th and its very ~nterest~ng 

thru 
enclosure, sent a Capta~n Currier, on my return from a v~s~t to the North " 

which 
(What I sent hJ.m was a paper/I had wr~tten a number of years ago, before we 

became All~es w~th the British in th~s activity The paper dealt w~th the 

Z~mmerma.nn Telegram and certain quest~ons were ra~sed, the answers to wh~ch 

I needed some help ~n procur~ng I thought that Denn~ston could It turned 

I 
out that the ~nformat~on in tP&t paper/was told by the off~c~al custod~ans of 

the records and my fr~ends at GCHQ, the contents of that paper, wh~ch by the 

way was written in collaborat~on w~th liDliX my late fr~end, Dr. Charles J. 

Mendelsohn, who was Professor of Greek and German at the C~ty College ~n 

New York, the contents of that paper accord~ng to them gave a more complete 

account of the Z1mmermann Telegram from the cryptograph~c aspects than the~r 

own records But at any rate, I wanted Denn~ston's help I won't read anyth~ng 

more except I want to come to th~s place ) 

"On the same day that you wrote your letter, the l_mC on sound rad~o 

broadcast a version of the Z1mmerma.nn Telegram giv~ng very full and accurate 

deta~ls of 4S OB and the methods employed and even the names of the actual 

performers I a.m tryJ.ng to :f'J.nd out who J.s responsJ.ble but I suspect Admiral 
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.. . 
J"ames " So you see the ZJ.DDDermann Telegram, an ep~sode wh~ch took place forty 

years ago ~s still a live subject~ 

-----=
* 

... . 
- .. 

Now I th~nk we w~ll start the f~lm, we '11 turn out the l~ghts and we w~ll 

listen to Walter Cronkhite's "You are There". 

When the United States became one of the bell~gerents in World War I 

~t entered ~nto the war very ~lly equ~pped as far as cryptology ~s concerned 

It had no organ~zat~on whatever e~ther for cryptography or for cryptanalysis. 

The Navy had a very small unit, called the Reg~stered Publications Sect~on 

and the~r JOb was to make the Naval codes which they d~d occasionally and 

rev~sed them from t~me to time The Army had that wonderful piece of work, 

Telegraph 
the War Department/Code of 1915. There was in the Un~ted States a c~t~zen 

whose name was Fabyan He had a title--Colonel, Kentucky var~ety He was a 

very wealthy man and he had a lovely estate about 35 ~les west of Ch~cago and 

he conducted a number of curious act~v~t~es on th1s estate I came there ~n 

June 1915 1 in the ~ddle of my work 1n the graduate school at Cornell Un~vers~ty 

I was tra~ned as a genetic~st. When I came I found on the place a divis~on or 

department devoted to the study of acoustics, noth1ng much was known about 

acoust~cs ~n those days but Colonel Fabyan had gotten ~n touch w1th Professor 

Wallace Sabin of Harvard Un~vers~ty who was the lead~ng expert ~n the acoustic& 

f1eld ~n th~s country and Dr Sabin began to suggest certain th~ngs that Colonel 

" .. 
Fabyan nu.ght do ~n the way of studl of .aca.~t~c~ .and he ~g.tually des1gned a 

$11131/J 
build1ng wh1ch was started and about one-fourth completed when Dr 7 Jt 5 ' 
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died There was another d~v~s~an or department on the place bes~des my own, 

~f' you wuh to ca:L.}. ~ t that, devoted to the attempt to prove by means of' 

cryptography that the works the world generally attr~butes to W~ll~am Shakespeare 

are written by Franc~s Bacon and the attempt was underway w~th a number of' 

young students under the leadersh~p of' a woman whose name was El~zabeth Wells 

Gallup. R~verbank Laborator~es, or R~verbank, was a good distance from 

Ch~cago and ~n those days there weren't many young fellows who had sporty 

cars and I stuck pretty close to home and hav~ng an ~nquu~ng ~nd. I wanted 

to know what was going on ~n the cipher department and besides a rather 

attract~ve young woman had came to JOin that organ~zat~on about a year after 

.. 
I had started my genet~cs work. From !J. "'cj.sual ~nterest ~n cryptography I 

-- w - - - -... . • 
came to have a deeper fXK ~nterest as Colonel Fabyan was a shrewd and far-

sighted man came to believe that the Un~ted States would be drawn ~nto the 

war sooner or later and that ~t would be a good th~ng ~f' there were some 

people sk~lled ~n m~l~tary cryptography. He suggested that I do some study~ng. 

I looked for texts, there was very little ava~lable certainly none ~n th~s 

small town of' Geneva and the city of' Chicago had little to of'f'er I d~dn't 

real~ze at the time that there wasn't very much but at any rate I began 

study~ng w~th a manual that had been produced by the .Army Signal School which 

was then at Fort Leavenworth and from the very small beg~nn~ng grew an 

organ~zat~on wh~ch was able to f'~ll ~n the gap unt~l the government could 

establ~sh a real organ~zat~on to deal w~th cryptology Now the f'~rst slide 

I want to show is one of, I thJ.nk. of, George Fabyan. 
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Colonel George Fabyan sitting in ~~t we called the "hell chau". It J.S 
• 

oJ';o-..J.r 4e/ .f..o...-y 
suspended you see on chains .t. !._ _ - -- -' and _ • -=--------.__--.lllli.!Wih!.:!-1 ch the 

chaJ.ns were attached and when 1ou wer~ called upon the carpet you had to stand 

J.n front of him and he slowly swmng back and forth and you caught hellJ' 

There J.s that War Department Telegraph Code of 1915 and soon after our 

entry J.nto the war, our Br1t1sh Ally gentlyJ.nformed the M11J.tary Intell1gence 

D1v1s1on of the War Department General Staff that 1ts code was not safe I 

think you can see the 1mpl1cat1ons of that statement and I certa1nly wouldn't 

deny myself' the benef1t of reading the code of an Ally to be and I bel1eve that 

they probably were read1ng a certa1n amount of Army traffJ.c There was some-

body else who had very lJ.ttle confidence 1n the codes of the United States 

Government--Pres1dent W1lson There 1s a message wh1ch he was getting off 1n 

# 

h1s own handwr1t1ng Mrs Wilson was h1s cryptograph1c expert--she put the 

message up in a specJ.al code. Where there was no word 1n the code or phrase 

and a name had to be g1ven 

those words were left as they are That 1s the way the message was finally 

sent out from the White House to the Department of State for transmJ.ssJ.on and 

whether the message was super-encoded by State Department code, I don't remember 

at th1s tlllle 

Some shorthand wr1tten by President_W~lson--a memorandum for hJ.mSelf which 
• • 

typed ' 
he then sunun out and you w1ll see that 1 t • e in a code made up not of 

groups of numbers or letters but a word code--the old-fashioned type. Someday 

I am goJ.ng to try to f1nd that code I thJ.nk it wouid be a good souven1r to 

have And the pla1n text of that shorthand note is down here. Now I saJ.d that 
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we began study~ng, I say "we" because ~t was not only myself' but by that time 

Elizebeth Smith had become Mrs Friedman and we stud~ed together and the 

manual that we had was the manual for the solut~on of' m~litary c~phers--th~s 

is ~t and this ~s the very copy that she used--her own copy That had been 

wr~tten by Parker H~tt, then a Capta~n of' the Infantry, but stat~oned at 

Leavenworth, the S~gnal School for a br~ef' per~od and ~t was a good manual, 

very succinct and I learnt the basic pr~nciples Colonel H~tt became the 

Ch~ef' s~gnal Of'f'~cer of' the ADF and did a fine job and after, shortly after, 

the end of' World War I retued I bel~eve he ~s st~ll l~ving. 

We also stud~ed a manual, a l~ttle brochure 

Quest~on 

Yes, an advanced problem The problem was the PLAYFAIR cypher--the 

cypher wh~ch I th~nk anyone of' ~ou could solve now with one hand tied beh~nd 

you ~n twenty ~nutes but ~n those nays it was cons~dered qu~te a feat As a 

matter of' fact the PLAYFAIR c~pher was the f'~eld c~pher used by the Br~t~sh 

.. 
~n World War I and to a certa~n degree by our own f'~eld forces Th~s ~s the 

picture of' Mauborgne, the author of' that treat~se He later became Chief' 

Signal ~f'f'~cer He took a deep interest in cryptography I suppose that 

my continuance ~n the cryptologic field I owe to h~m We stud~ed ciphers and 

since there was no department in the government that was devoted to that sort 

of' business, Colonel Fabyan got in touch w~th the author~t~es ~n Wash~ngton 

and pretty soon we were being given messages to solve The messages were 

mostly those that were surrept~ously obta~ned by the Department of Just~ce 
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pass1ng between po1nts in the United States includ1ng Washington and Mex1co 

If you will remember 1n those days, 1915, 1916 we were 1n cant1nual d1fficulty 

w1th our Southern ne1ghbor so 1t was necessary to know as much as poss1ble what 

was go1ng on and we got these messages and had good fortune--we were able to 

read everyth1ng that the Mexican G~vernme~t sent--the c1phers were not very 

complex We also taught classes 1n cryptography to the classes of off1cers 

sent out by the AdJutant General, few from Navy, when the government began to 

see that 1t was necessary to do some tra1ning 1n th1s f1eld. It was while 

we were study1ng c1phers there that I had my first contact with Francis 

Bacon's bi-l1terary alphabet, b1-l1teral c1pher, so called and there is the 

alphabet and th1s I bel1eve, gentlemen, is one of the very earl1est examples 

of b1nary code By means of that alphabet you could 1ndicate thoughts, 

sentences, so on, very s1mply Tb1s 1s an example, a fantast1c p1cture of 

a castle Some of the bricks are shaded, some are pla1n and 1f you start 1n 

at the upper most t1er of br1cks, ass1gn them to a or b accord1ng to that 

binary system, your mesaage that 1s spelled out 1s the follow1ng It was 

prepared by a phys1c1an fr1end of Colonel Fabyans "My bus1ness 1s to wr1te 

prescr1pt1ons and then to see my liBim doses taken but now I f1nd I spend my 

t1me endeavor1ng to out-Bacon Bacon " Many years later, desuous of g1v1ng a 

p1cturesque example of Bacon's b1-l1teral c1pher 1n one of my Army texts, but 

th1nking that a JX~ p1cture of a holy castle of th1s sort m1ght not set 

:. 
well w1th the author1t1es, I had to put 1n a d1fferent type of c1pher and 

tJf/{t(' II 
I 

You w1ll note the footnot]/calls attent1on to the fact that there it 1s 
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there ~s a c~pher ~n that paragraph Even so, the number of students who have 

found the secret message ~s very low. If there had been no footnote, I don•t 

th~nk it would ever have been found Anybody want to try to f~nd it now'l 

Well, we bu~lt up a cryptanalyt~c organ~zat1on and we d~d a JOb that had 

to be done unt~l the government d~d organ~ze 1ts fac1l~ties, ma~nly, under 

the ~l1tary Intell1gence D~v1s1on of the War Department General Staff The 

Navy did not go ~n for cryptanalysis at that t1me. We were called ~n 

occas1onally to help out and this slide w1ll give an example of the type of 

letter wh1ch occas~onally was sent to us by the Department of Just1ce. Th1s 

~ - -
was one page of a seven-page letter sent by a Hindu in New York City who was 

reporting to h~s super1or 1n Qe~ffV~" !3w:-tzerland The H1ndus, f~nanced by 

the Germans, were try1ng to st1r up a rebell~on 1n Ind1a The purpose be1ng 

to cause enough of a d1sturbance so that the British would have to w1thdraw 

troops from the Western Front and send them to India. The Hindus in th1s 

country were buying arms and ammun1 tion and trying to sh1p them to India ~ 

S1nce the Un~ted States was neutral, th~s could not be allowed and when the 

Br1t1sh turned over these messages, how they got them I do not know--I suppose 

they had their own secret agents, we were asked to take a look and this 

part1cular letter was solved 1n ~ts ent1rety You w1ll not~ce that 1t 1s a 

page line and letter 1n the l1ne system The reason that we were able to 

solve 1t was that this H1ndu was a lazy fellow and ~nstead of jumping all over 

the book, he took sequent letters 1n many cases and he used the same page and 

somet1mes the same line for a good many different spelllngs so that w1th the 
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plain language interspersed you would get a clue, some ~dea, as to what 
:; 

~ght be ~n here This m~ght be a name, you see 

Well my assum~ng names and words between the places where there was pla~n 

language, we could beg~n to reconstruct the book from wh~ch the key letters 

came • For example, there was a place ~n the text where ~t said 

fitted ~n r~ght by ~t 

you w~ll see ~f you replace these letters you can 

build up words ~ that text Th~s gave same idea as to the nature of the book 

It dealt w~th pim political economfy or h~stary of Germany and I found the book 

It was Pr~ce Colliers ' Germany in the Germans The H~nduJrad two other systems 

Th~s ~s one of them, one of the two other ones It was a monoalpbabet sort 

of thJ.ng key numbers of the key word lamp. 

They had a trJ.al ~n Chicago of these HJ.ndus and they were found guilty and then 

they had a bigger trJ.al J.n San Franc~sco and there were about 1~2 or 1~3 H~ndus 

on trial sJ.multaneously I went out as government expert to test~fy on some 

of these mesaages and the tr~al wound up J.n a very dramat~c fashJ.on These 

HJ.ndus were quartered in a hotel and everyday before they were led J.nto the 

courtroom they were searched for weapons One day one HJ.ndu managed to secret 

a gun and J.n the m~dst of the proceedJ.ngs, he drew the gun and shot the H~ndu 

who had turned State's ev~dence dead on the spot The ~dea being that XRk 
" 

th~s dead HJ.ndu I suppose was the one.that gave away the key to the cJ.phers, 

you see Whereupon the UnJ.ted States Marshal; whoAwas a man about sJ.x feet three, 

standJ.ng 1n the rear of the court roam drew hJ.s gun and shot over the heads of 
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the spectators and the second H1ndu was dead and the whole business w1th1n one 

m1nute I was glad I was not 1n the line of f1re Now, 1n due course, the 

Mil1tary Intell1gence D1vis1on builft an organ1zat1on around a young man whose 

picture 1s shown, Yardley, Herbert 0 Yardley, a fust Lieutenant at the tnne 

He had been a telegraph operator 1n the State Department and had taken an 

1nterest 1n cryptography and he knew more about c1phers, I suppose, from what 

11ttle he had done w1th the State Department codes than most other people 1n 

Wash1ngton so when they needed somebody, they comm1ss1oned Yardley and he 

began bu1ld1ng the organ1zation I will have someth1ng to say about Yardley 

a l1ttle later on. 

Th1s p1cture shows, save for Yardley who was abroad at the time, the 
':!.. 

-
ent1re off1cer staff of the cryptologic d1V1s1on of the War Department General 

Staff 1n World War I Some of them attained pos1t1ons of d1st1nct1on This 

gentleman w • • 

:111m was already a d1st1ngU1shed man at the t1me--that 's John Manly who was 

Head of the Department of Engl1sh at the Un1versity of Ch1cago and this 1s Dav1d 

Stevens who became Head of the Human1t1es D1v1s1on of the Rockefeller Inst1tution 

And everyone of them was a scholar of same sort so one must see that at least 

and 
Yardley iB his associates above h1m understood from the beg1nn1ng that cryptolog1c 

work requ1red a l1ttle bit more than the ord1nary run of mine bra1ns Now 

some of the th1ngs that M1l1tary Intell1gence worked on I th1nk should be 

ment1oned Of course they had postal censorship and there is a p1cture post 

card and there is the back of the postcard with a message wh1ch 1s un1ntell1g1ble--

1t 1s German but 1t 1s un1ntellig1ble It was prepared by means of a grille 

wh1ch would be appl1ed to the card on wh1ch you were go1ng to do the wr1t1ng 
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That •s the front sJ.de of the gr1lle ~~at•s the back side so you had 

• 

two posJ.tJ.ons--~ all you had four posJ.tions But from the fJ.rst posJ.tJ.on you 

get the words: Lever, Charles and so forth, you can read that J.n 

plaJ.n language So for the rest of the thJ.ng, you just put the words J.n as you 

apply the grJ.lle to the basic card on wh1ch you are wrJ.tJ.ng There is one 

mare posJ.tJ.on and then we are finJ.shed with that--a rather easy thing to 

reconstruct MusJ.c--real musJ.c, the wrJ.tJ.ng whJ.ch you see J.n between here 

J.S in secret J.nk That was one of the methods the spJ.es and secret agents 

used The gentlemean who used thJ.s one was a German spy He was caught J.n 

England and was sentenced to lJ.fe Lmprisonment Here J.S an example of phoney 

musJ.c, usually detected by any llllUUl musJ.cJ.an I should modify that to say 

perhaps 
except/for those who are addJ.cted to modern musJ.c A very sJ.mple expedient, 

what we call a concealment system--every fourth word J.n thJ.s message J.S 

signifJ.cant, the rest J.s paddJ.ng Another example, well, there is the text 

of that one Another example In this case every SJ.xth word J.n lJ.nes con-

taJ.nJ.ng an even number of words--J.n thJ.s case we have a ~ssage J.ndJ.cated by 

heavy sbadJ.ng of letters ThJ.s message J.n fact got by thef German censors, you 

see the censors mark at the top MI-8 worked on sabotage messages, this 

doesn't happen to be one that they worked on themselves but I show J.t for J.ts 

J.nterest ThJ.s was solved by the BrJ.tish organJ.zatJ.on and J.f you read the text, 

you WJ.ll see that they were, t'he fiermans were bent _on rals J.ng as much hell as 

they could by means of sabotage and some of you are old enough 1D remember a 

great disaster on the Eastern Seabcfod, the Black Tom ex:plosJ.on and the KJ.ngsland 

fJ.res where mJ.llJ.ons of dollars worth of property damage was done to munitJ.ons 
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go~ng to England The tr~al of certain suspects went on far years and the 

German-Amer~can Mixed Cla~ D~v~s~on dealt w~th ~t for years and f~nally the 

German Government gave ~n and adm~tted that the th~ngs had been done by some 

of theu agents 

That ~s the arig~nal German pla~ntext message of the previous one ~n 

cJ.pher I got that from German records after World War II There J.S the 

second page wJ.th all the authentJ.catJ.ng signatures Th~s was no fly-by-nJ.ght 

act~on on the part of anybody, thJ.s was the German Government settJ.ng out the 

sabotage arrangements 

Next we have, that is a page from Blue Book magaz~ne wJ.th secret ink 

wr~tJ.ng that was a part of the test~ny or exhibJ.ts J.n the MJ.xed ClaJ.ms 

C~ss~on study of the case 

I have here now a message whJ.q,h was found on the person of a man who was 

caught cross~ng the border from MexJ.co J.nto Texas. That was a chap named, 

P.aablo VJ.versky The message was solved aria there you see at the bottom how 

dangerous J.t J.S to be a spy and carry anyth~ng on you. 

I - ~ 

the bearer of thJ.s J.S the subject of the Empue as a RussJ.an 

under the name of Baablo VJ.versky etc He was trJ.ed by court 

martial, sentenced to death--the sentence was commuted to lJ.fe J.mprJ.sonment by 

President WJ.lson and the gentlemen was out of the hoosegow xa wJ.thJ.n a year 

QuestJ.on 

No J.t ~s not really a double transposJ.tJ.on It's a queer kJ.nd of trans-

position whJ.ch I thJ.nk I will take up later 
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Well, we cont~nued to work at R~verbank. on various messages that were sent 

to us but as the organ~zat~on ~n Wash~ngton ~ew we were gradually be~ng 

contracted and devoted our attent1on then more to runn~ng some of these 

~nstruct~onal courses and th~s ~s a p~cture of one of those classes Th~s ~s 

the largest class we had Colonel Fabyan pa~d for all the ~nstruct~onal work, 

the rooms and facil~t~es at a hotel ~n Aurora adJacent to Geneva Th~s 

p~cture conta~ns c~phers It's b~nary alphabetic You w~ll see some of the 

off~cers are stand~ng look~ng stra~ghtforward, some are look~ng one way or 

another so you have a binary system Th1s chap took me too l1terally by the 

way and ~s smack J.n the middle There's myself, you see But the message as 

you start off abaab abbaa, etc-- knowledge 1S power 

I don't know whether~ I would consJ.der bm a garble but that 

p1cture was reproduced in an ~ssue of ~ magazJ.ne about 1956, summer of 

1956, when the government was rather n1ce to me and some letters came 1nto the 

ed~tor obJect~ng to the fact that there was one character ~ssJ.ng--one of the 

five units, the last one was m~ss1ng Well 1f you had any sense at all, you 

would know that you could fill that 1n If you got knowledge 1s powe, you 

should know what the last letter 1s 

After th~s class was over, I was comm1ss~oned and went directly to France 

where I became a member of the German Code and C1pher Solving SectJ.an of the 

M~lJ.tary IntellJ.gence Staff That J.S Colonel Ma.uborgne, who was my ch~ef. 

J.tinds of 
Now at that tJ.me I learnt someth~ng about the/codes and cJ.phers ~n use by the 

var1ous bellJ.gerents That ~s the CJ.pher system used by the RussJ.ans ThJ.s J.S 
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A s~mple modif~cation of the system It happens to have a key of 

2 - 4 - 6 - 8 pos~tions and there ~s the dec~pher.ment They were very ~nept 

at it, by the way, and I could talk for a whole hour on the causes for the 

£ 

terrible defeat of the Russ~ans forces at Tannenberg and the collapse of the 

Russian m~l~tary effort because of the~~ inept~tude in cryptography They 

couldn't even use that s~mple system and many t~mes they had to resort to 

pla~n language. It was easy for Ludendorf and H~ddenburg to make up theu 

operat~ons based upon the~r knowledge of where the Russ~an forces were 

Army 
This ~s a c~pher system used by the French} It ~s a tranpos~t~on w~th 

key~ng for the columns but w~th a l~ttle querk ~n ~t by d~agonals--I won't 

take the tune to go ~nto that 

Th~s is a c~pher used by the Ital~ans, a variation of the V~g~nere 

Square and th~s ~s the great German General Staff h~gh-level c~pher, called 

the ADFGVX, because the c~pher text was composed of those f~ve letters, s~x 

letters at the latter part of the war, a matr~x w~th the letters ADFGVX, 

coord~nates, these ~n m~xed arrangements, generally a keyword arrangement in 

here The pla~n text of your message requests etc , the subst~tuted equivalents 

d~agraphic, the subst~tuted equ~valents used now ~s aga~n a d~agram, transpos~t~on 

diagram w~th a key to determ~ne the order which you take your letters out of 

the cdUmns so here ~s the f~rst message You beg~n abaff and so on The 

ADFGVX c~pher for that per~od was a very secure system but we read 95~ of all 

the messages that were transmitted Th~s c~pher ~s suscept~ble of solut~on 

1n three ways f F1rst, 1f you have two messages wh1ch beg1n w1th the same 
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words Second, ~f you have two messages wh~ch end w~th the same words 

Third, if you have a number of messages, wh~ch are of ~dentical lengths In 

those days we had not worked out a general solut~on but after the war when 

.. 
we had a l~ttle more t~me to devote to theoretical stud~es, a couple of ~ 

assoc~ates worked out a general solution and tb~s c~pher now would not be at 

all secure under heavy use Inc~dentally, I ~ght say that by following the 

I!' ...... 
. ,.._ 

ebb and flow of traff~c ~n the ADFGVX :~pher we ga~ned a great deal of ~nforma-

t~on because ~t was tbe h~gh command cipher 

Next I show you the PLAYFAIR c~phe~h~ch ~s composed of a matr~x, 25 

characters, 5 X 5, the letters I and J are cons~dered the same and you take 

~f 

them by :pa.us For example/you want to enc~pher EH, well they happen to be 

on the same line, you take the letters to the r~ght HW EX would be enc~phered 

by the letters stand~ng at the other d~agonal, AU and so on Inc~dentally 

that cipher goes by the name of PLAYFAIR, Lord Playfair, Leon Playfa~ ~s h~s 

name but ~t was actually invented by s~r Charles Wheatstone who tr~ed to get 

~t introduced ~nto the Fore~gn Off~ce but had no luck and he thought that 

maybe h~s fr~end Playfa~r would be able to ~mpress the off~c~als ~n the Fore~gn 

Off~ce but he d~dn't have too much luck e~ther but dur~ng World War I, the 

PLAYFAIR c~pher was used 

Another system that was used was the double transpos~tion. Perhaps 

later on I will g~ve you an ~llustration of that 

We come now to code systems oi' World War I I hardly have to tell you 

what a cooe lS. You see there an example a page from a, a couple pages 
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from a cammerc~al code Those code words, f~ve letter groups, all d~ffer 

from each other by a ~n~mum of two letters, the purpose be~ng that if a 

single error 1s made ~n transm1ss~on or recept~on and generally an operator 

w~ll not make more than one error, you can detect that there 1s someth~ng 

wrong by the fact that the group w~ll not be in the book Th~s two letter 

d~fferential was a very ~mportant p1ece of bus1ness for cammerc~al codes 

Oh, th1s one was a code and somewhat spec~al1zed You know there are people 

who bel~eve that ~llness ~s all in the m~nd and so can be treated by mental 

processes and th1s was a code gotten up by a pract1t~oner of that art who 

wanted to have a hol~day now and then and he also wanted to be able to treat 

his pat1ents at a distance but he real1zed that he had to be a b1t careful 

because of errors, the l~el~hood of errors, so that he had not a two letter 

d1fferent1al but a three letter d~fferent~al. You w~ll see that ~f a patient 

were compla~n~ng of constipat~on, he m1ght get~eated for diarrhea unless 

there was a three letter different~al of some sort 

Ch1nese telegraph codes I have here a couple of these They are 

' ~nterest1ng to look at Th~s 1s the off1c1al code of the Ch~nese Telegraph 

M1n1stry There 1s noth1ng secret about ~t They can't send characters so 

they send numbers to represent the characters and the characters are all 

d~sposed on pages 10 X 10 so that ~t is a very s~mple ma~r, ~f you can read 

Ch~nese, to p1ck out the numbers and send it Now pr~or to World War I, 1t 

was cons~dered 1mpract1cal to use codes in the f~eld but the Germans 1n~t~ated 

the use of codes ~n the f~eld and I show you a p~cture of one of the~r so-called 

KRUSA codes, because the code words began w~th those letters You w~ll see 
-18-
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... 

var~ants, ~t's not a bad code at all 

The French had a code In th~s case ~t was not only a--I think th~s one 

~s a two-part code, yes, two-part code and then on top of that they super-

enciphered 

~ --
This one ~s an extract I am sorry I-can't g~ve you an actual facs~m~le 

of a Brit~sh field code Our Brit~sh all~es were part~cularly cagey about 

lett~ng us have any of the~r codes so we did the best we could We photographed, 

we cop1.ed a page from one they had lent us for an hour The AEF went J.nto 

the war very vary poorly prepared This, belJ.eve it or not, J.s authentic I 

have the thJ.ng J.n my own collection I don't know, maybe there are one or two 

who remember these gentlemen Johnson, 

But we caught up pretty quickly and that J.S a fascJ.mile of a couple of pages 

from the AmerJ.can fJ.eld code called the Champlal.n We had for the First Army 

a river serJ.es, the Allegheny, the Potomac, etc and for the Second Army, a 

lake series After we really got started we were the wonder boys of France 

because who but the Amer~cans would have an AdJutant General with a van and 

a print~ng plant so that we could get up a new edJ.tJ.on of a code of th~s sort 

every fJ.ve or s~x days so we were pretty secure w~th those codes. 

Now Amer~can successes ~n cryptanalytJ.c work ~n the ADF xx World War I 

were not remarkable especially as regards the solutJ.on of codes because we 

were ass~gned to a quJ.et sector and there was very lJ.ttle traffic We had f'a~r 

success wJ.th the cipher traffic and ~n th~s we collaborated very closely w~th 

our French and Brit~sh allJ.es The best results that we had J.n regard to codes 
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were w~th the low echelon three-d~g~t codes and often we got tact~cal useful 

informat1on by work1ng on those By the way, I remember how we used to get 

informa.t1on when a code changed, when a German code changed, by a very s1mple 

subterfuge The Germans are very very method~cal and 1f they d~dn't have 

anything to report, they reported "noth1ng to report" and th1s happened 

thousands of t1mes in World War I and several hundred thousands ~n World War 

II If you have good reason to suspect that on the hour from a certa1n 

stat~on, where there has been qu1et, there Wlll be a report, 1t w1ll be 

"noth1ng to report" so you have a very excellent crib We also had another 

cr1b They had an 1nspector who used to go around to see to ~t that the 

men were follow1ng the code 1nstruct1ons to the letter and so we could follow 

this chap around on his rounds because he did the unpardonable th1ng of 

s1gn1ng h1s messages and he bad a long German name and th1s had to be spelled 

out so every t1me the code cha,nged we looked for th1s 

Here is an example of the worksheet that confronted us every morn~ng 

.. • 

We had scads of them fac1ng us when we came in and all you had to do was to 

f1ll 1n the mean1ngs, very s1mple 

This ~s an example of the sort of 1nf'orma.t1on that was put out from the 

ADFGVX c1pher Th1s lS a part~cularly good one It was, I don't know, a 

12 or 15 part message after the arm1st1ce when McKenson's army was with-

draw1ng and we followed them and were able to tell everyth1ng that was go~ng 

on Every message of McKenson's was solved 

Now I ment1oned that we got a certa1n amount of 1nformat1on by watch1ng 
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the ebb and flow of traff~c ~n the ADFGVX c~pher Th~s, I bel~eve, ~s the 

f~rst example of what later became the art or sc~ence of traff~c analys~s 

When there was a peak, we could expect ~n four or five days act~on ~n the 

v~c~nity of where that traffic was go~ng or comng from After the war, I 

was demobil~zed and I went back to R~verbank and stayed for a year. The 

government wanted me back I was asked, urgently asked, to come ~nto the 

Regular Army I was urged by Colonel Fabyan to do this--he had a spec~al 

mot~ve of h~s own So I went and took the exam~nat~on I flunked m~serably 

They sa~d I had heart d~sease--that was 38 years ago and I'm st~ll al~ve 

Now, I th~nk this is a good place to stop I will resume on Monday w~ th 

what happened in Wash~ngton--I th~nk I can fin~sh th~s, ~t will only take 

a moment or two 

I went back to Wash~ngton, not as an off~cer but as a c~v~l~an and I 

had charge of the code comp~lat~on div~s~on ~n the Off~ce of the Ch~ef s~gnal 

Off~cer At that t~me, the cryptologic work ~n the Army was in somewhat 

chaot~c state The Signal Corps had respons~b~l~ty for the comp~lat~on and 

the rev~s~on of the codes and c~phers The AdJutant General had respons~b~l~ty 

for storage and ~ssue of the codes and c~phers a,.nd the~r pr~nt~ng. The ..... -.. -. 
~ r 

D~rectar of Intelligence, G-2, had charge of crypanalytic work and there 

was no contact between the code comp~lers ~ ~n the Ch~ef s~gnal Office and ... -.... ... . 
'" .! 'f ;:... "t" -

the code solvers in G-2 Yardley had gone to New York and had establ~shed 

what was later termed the Amer~can Black Chamber and I w~ll have someth~ng 

to say about that later on 
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There came a t~me when a Colonel Albr~ght came to duty ~n the General 

Staff and he d2dn't like th~s arrangement of d~v~s~on or respons~b~l~ty and 

he made a study of the situat~on and came up w~th the report that recommended 

that the work be integrated under the Ch~ef S~gnal Off~cer so that the work 

that was conducted under Yardley in New York, in great secrecy, came back 

to Washington, or what there was left of ~t and Yardley proceeded to publish 

a book Th~s book was called "The Amer~can Black Chamber 11 and I have a copy 

of ~there, ~t's a first ed~tion It ra~sed qu2te a cammot2on, 3~,~~~ cop2es 

of 2t were sold in Tokyo with2n three weeks of a Japanese edit2on It almost 

got us ~nto a war right there and then because you see Yardley tells 2n his 

book kmKx about how we were read2ng the2r messages between Tokyo and Washington 

at the t2me of the d2sarma.ment conference and how Mr. Hughes, who was the . . 
Secretary of State at the t~me, and was~Cha2rman of the US delegat2on and 

at the t2me th2s book was wr2tten was Ch~er Just2ce of the Un2ted States 

Supreme Court--th2s d~dn't look very nice Well, there was noth~ng that 

could be done to Yardley for h2s 2nd2scretions All I can say 2s that the 

publ2cat~on of th2s book cost the government of the Un~ted States hundreds 

of ~llions of dollars and thousands and thousands of 12ves because until 

th1s book was publ2shed, the Japanese were ch1ldren cryptolog1cally speak2ng, 

children After the book was published, they began to study They 1mproved 

the2r ciphers There was only a small amount of money that could be devoted 

to cryptolog1c work in the Army and what l2ttle we had had to be concentrated 

on one thing or another The concentrat1on was on Japanese d1plomat1c c1phers 

We had no money, no people to study mil1tary c2phers As a consequence, the 
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-
very simple types of c~phers that the Army and ~l~tary attaches were us~ng 

up unt~l the t~ this book was publ~shed, became replaced by much more 

d~ff~cult systems and we d1d not read a-s~ngle Army message from December 7, 

1941 unt~l about the 1st of Apr~l 19~3 This was a very unfortunate th1ng 

Had we been able to read the mil~tary messages, we m~ght have done some good 

with what l1ttle forces we had and prevented the Japanese from the~r onward 

rush\nto Southeast As~a 

Dur1ng the t~me that I was work~ng in the Off~ce of the Ch~ef S1gnal 

Off~cer and study~ng ciphers and rev~sing and comp1l~ng, I also d1d a number 

of brochures These were publ~shed and I show you one of them, I th~nk the 

t~tle page of one 1923--th~s was the f~rst document that the government of 

the United States pr~nted off~c1ally on cryptology I show ~t because I have 

here a photostat~c copy of ~t Th~s photostat~c copy we captured from the 

Germans and the Germans captured it from the French It ~s now l~berated and 

belongs in the Friedman Collect~on I would l~ke any of you who want to see 

~t to come up and see ~t 

Now I th~nk th~s is-- one last slide Th1s ~s a p1cture of the ent~re 

cryptanalyt~c group under me ~n the year 1935 We bad two rooms Th~s outer 

room, where people are standing, I think everyone of these people 1n the 

p1cture are st~ll ~n the bus~ness except th1s one lady who has several ch~ldren--

she may be a grandma by th~s time The secret work was conducted ~ns~de a 
-. ~ . 

vault--we actually got locked ~n The funny part of ~t ~s, you won't bel1eve 

th~s, but whatever results we put o~t ~n the way of decodes and decrypts, 

nobody ever saw Our ~nstruct~ons were to put them on a hook--this was hot 

~$ 
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stuff, ~twas too dangerous to handle, ~twas illegal I th~nk with that 

we w~ll br~ng th~s per~od to a close and w~ll resume on Monday Thank you 

very much 

• 
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